
CHEZEV Couture Privacy Policy 

Effective as of January 31, 2020.       

This “Privacy Policy” describes the privacy practices of CHEZEV Couture, 
Inc., and our subsidiaries and affiliates (collectively, “CHEZEV Couture”, “we”, 
“us”, or “our”) in connection with the www.chezevcouture.com  website, the 
CHEZEV Couture mobile application, any other website or mobile application 
that we own or control and which posts or links to this Privacy Policy (the 
“Sites”) as well as our retail stores and related services (together with the 
Sites, the “Service”), and the rights and choices available to individuals with 
respect to their information.  
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PERSONAL INFORMATION WE COLLECT  

Personal information you provide to us.  Personal information you may 
provide to us through the Service or otherwise includes: 

• Contact data, personal or business contact information such as your first 
and last name, email and mailing addresses, phone number, professional 
title and company name. 

• Registration data, such as information that you provide to register for an 
account or sign up for an event, including the day and month of your birth 
and the event you registered for. 

• Data about others for whom you purchase an item or gift, such as name, 
delivery address and phone number. Please do not purchase a gift for 
someone or share their contact information with us unless you have their 
permission to do so. 

http://www.chezevcouture.com/
https://support.fashionnova.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000486391#h_62decc9d-2eeb-4418-8a6c-159566d38238
https://support.fashionnova.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000486391#h_f429e21d-7934-42d8-a901-c2d04b2264c3
https://support.fashionnova.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000486391#h_29135d40-d7b8-44c5-a1ae-7c5ccb287d5c
https://support.fashionnova.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000486391#h_0c93e2d3-2fe9-456c-92b4-4178f3097cb4
https://support.fashionnova.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000486391#h_3b1f731b-15e3-40f4-82ba-205de774ede3
https://support.fashionnova.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000486391#h_06c95b64-5a8c-4a51-b3b2-49a16bc995fc
https://support.fashionnova.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000486391#h_4416e89b-9333-400f-ace7-5aed7681f11c
https://support.fashionnova.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000486391#h_9c26e9fb-c540-4334-825e-f9c324d5bc5d
https://support.fashionnova.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000486391#h_46cad8c9-5f4a-4925-adb4-e78473cb67e1
https://support.fashionnova.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000486391#h_264c4863-149a-453a-8299-a2aa6cf26bab
https://support.fashionnova.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000486391#h_6938a219-bbae-4538-9f2c-2e248e63d2b9
https://support.fashionnova.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000486391#h_a4f9c9df-7232-4436-b4d1-c3e5289263cc
https://support.fashionnova.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000486391#h_13d7a7d6-5756-44bb-88d3-0a2d3178e206


• Profile data, such as your username and password that you may set to 
establish an online account with us and your interests and preferences. 

• Communications, such as information you provide when you contact us 
with questions, feedback, survey responses, or otherwise correspond with 
us, 

• Marketing data, such as the email address or contact details that we use 
to send marketing communications and your preferences for receiving 
communications about our activities, events, sweepstakes and contests. 

• Purchase data, including your order history and information needed to 
process and fulfill your order, including order details, billing address, and 
delivery address. 

• Other information that we may collect which is not specifically listed here, 
but which we will use in accordance with this Privacy Policy or as otherwise 
disclosed at the time of collection. 

Data from other sources.  We may also collect information about you from: 

• Business partners, such as advertising and joint marketing partners. 
• Data providers, such as information services and data licensors. 
• Public sources, such as blogs, forums or social media platforms. 

Information we obtain from third party platforms.  If you choose to login to 
the Sites via a third-party platform, such as Google or Facebook, or otherwise 
connect your account on the third-party platform or network to your account 
through the Sites, we may collect information from that platform or 
network.  You may also have the opportunity to provide us with additional 
information via the third-party platform or network, such as a list of your 
friends or connections and your email address.  You can read more about 
your privacy choices in the “Your Choices” section. 

Automatic collection.  We and our service providers may automatically log 
information about you, your computer or mobile device, and your activity 
occurring on or through the Sites, such as: 

• Device data, such as your computer or mobile device operating system 
type and version number, manufacturer and model, browser type, screen 
resolution, IP address, the website you visited before browsing our site, and 
general location information such as city, state or geographic area. 

• Online activity data, such as pages or screens you viewed, how long you 
spent on a page or screen, navigation paths between pages or screens, 
information about your activity on a page or screen, access times, and 
duration of access. 

https://support.fashionnova.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000486391#YourChoices


Cookies and similar technologies.  Some of our automatic data collection is 
facilitated by cookies and similar technologies.  See our Cookie Policy for 
more information.  

Referrals.  Users of the Service may have the opportunity to refer friends or 
other contacts to us.  If you are an existing user, you may only submit a 
referral if you have permission to provide their contact information to us so 
that we may contact them. 

HOW WE USE YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION  

We use your personal information for the following purposes and as otherwise 
described in this Privacy Policy or at the time of collection: 

Service delivery.  We may use your personal information to: 

• provide, operate and improve the Service, such as to enable you to make 
purchases of clothing and accessories that we have listed on the Sites; 

• establish and maintain your account on the Service; 
• communicate with you about the Service, including by sending you 

announcements, updates, security alerts, and support and administrative 
messages; 

• provide customer support and maintenance for the Service; 
• facilitate your login to the Sites via third party platforms, such as Google 

and Facebook; and 
• enable security features of the Sites, such as by sending you security 

codes via email or SMS, and remembering devices from which you have 
previously logged in. 

Direct Marketing.  We may use your personal information to send you 
CHEZEV Couture-related marketing communications as permitted by 
law.  You will have the ability to opt-out of our marketing and promotional 
communications as described in the Your Choices section below. 

For research and development.  We may use your personal information for 
research and development purposes, including to analyze and improve the 
Service and our business.  

To create anonymous data.  We may create aggregated, de-identified or 
other anonymous data records from your personal information and other 
individuals whose personal information we collect.  We make personal 
information into anonymous data by excluding information (such as your 
name) that makes the data personally identifiable to you.  We may use this 
anonymous data and share it with third parties for our lawful business 

https://support.fashionnova.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000486391#Cookie_Policy
https://support.fashionnova.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000486391#YourChoices


purposes, including to analyze and improve the Service and promote our 
business. 

Interest-based advertising.  We may contract with third-party advertising 
companies and social media companies to display ads on our Service and 
other sites.  These companies may use cookies and similar technologies to 
collect information about you (including the device data, online activity data 
and/or geolocation data described above) over time across our Service and 
other sites and services or your interaction with our emails, and use that 
information to serve ads that they think will interest you.  These ads are 
known as "interest-based advertisements."  You can learn more about your 
choices for limiting interest-based advertising, in the Your Choices section 
below and our Cookie Policy 

To comply with laws and regulations.  We use your personal information as 
we believe necessary or appropriate to comply with applicable laws, lawful 
requests, and legal process, such as to respond to subpoenas or requests 
from government authorities.  

For compliance, fraud prevention and safety.  We may use your personal 
information and disclose it to law enforcement, government authorities, and 
private parties as we believe necessary or appropriate to: (a) protect our, your 
or others’ rights, privacy, safety or property (including by making and 
defending legal claims); (b) audit our internal processes for compliance with 
legal and contractual requirements; (c) enforce the terms and conditions that 
govern the Service; and (d) protect, investigate and deter against fraudulent, 
harmful, unauthorized, unethical or illegal activity, including cyber attacks and 
identity theft. 

With your consent.  In some cases we may specifically ask for your consent 
to collect, use or share your personal information, such as when required by 
law.   

HOW WE SHARE YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION  

We may share your personal information with the following third parties and 
as otherwise described in this Privacy Policy or at the time of collection: 

Affiliates.  Our subsidiaries and affiliates, for purposes consistent with this 
Privacy Policy. 

Service providers.  Companies and individuals that provide services on our 
behalf or help us operate the Service or our business (such as order 
fulfillment, shipping, payment processing, customer support, hosting, 

https://support.fashionnova.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000486391#YourChoices
https://support.fashionnova.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000486391#Cookie_Policy


analytics, email delivery, marketing, database management services, returns 
processing and risk and fraud mitigation).  

Advertising partners.  Third party advertising companies that collect 
information about your activity on the Site and other online services to help us 
advertise our services, and/or use hashed customer lists that we share with 
them to deliver ads to them and similar users on their platforms.  

Third party platforms.  Social media and other third party platforms that you 
connect to the Service, such as when you use options to access the Service 
by logging into a social media platform.  Please note, we do not control the 
third party’s use of your personal information. 

The public.  Other users of the Service and the public, when you disclose 
personal information for public use.  For instance, you may be able review a 
product that you purchased, and we will display your name along with the 
content you submit.  We do not control how other users or third parties use 
any personal information that you make available to them. Please be aware 
that any information you post publicly can be cached, copied, screen captured 
or stored elsewhere by others (e.g., search engines) before you have a 
chance to edit or remove it. 

Professional advisors.  Professional advisors, such as lawyers, bankers, 
auditors and insurers, where necessary in the course of the professional 
services that they render to us. 

Authorities and others.  Law enforcement, government authorities, and 
private parties, as we believe in good faith to be necessary or appropriate to 
comply with law or for the compliance, fraud prevention and safety purposes 
described above. 

Business transferees.  We may sell, transfer, or otherwise share some or all 
of your personal information in connection with or during negotiation of any 
merger, financing, acquisition or dissolution, transaction or proceeding 
involving sale, transfer, divestiture, or disclosure of all or a portion of our 
business or assets, or in the event of an insolvency, bankruptcy, or 
receivership.  

YOUR CHOICES 

In this section, we describe the rights and choices available to all users. 

Access or update your account information.  If you have registered for an 
account with us, you may review and update certain personal information in 
your account profile by logging into the account. 



Opt out of marketing communications.  You may opt out of marketing-
related emails by following the opt-out or unsubscribe instructions located at 
the bottom of the email.  You may continue to receive service-related and 
other non-marketing emails.  If you receive marketing text messages from us, 
you may opt out of receiving further marketing text messages from us by 
replying STOP to our marketing message. 

Cookies.  Most browsers let you remove and/or stop accepting cookies from 
the websites you visit.  To do this, follow the instructions in your browser’s 
settings.  For more details, see the “Your Choices” section of our Cookie 
Policy. 

Advertising Choices.  You may opt-out of interest-based advertising. See 
the “Your Choices” section of our Cookie Policy for more information. 

Do Not Track.  Some Internet browsers may be configured to send “Do Not 
Track” signals to the online services that you visit.  We currently do not 
respond to “Do Not Track” or similar signals.  To find out more about “Do Not 
Track,” please visit http://www.allaboutdnt.com 

Privacy settings and location data.  Users of our App can disable our 
access to their device’s precise geolocation in their mobile device settings. 

Choosing not to share your personal information.  If you do not provide 
information that we need to provide the Service, we may not be able to 
provide you with the Service or certain features.  We will tell you what 
information you must provide to receive the Service when we request it. 

Third-party platforms or social media networks.  If you choose to create 
an account through or connect the Service with another third-party platform, 
you may have the ability to limit the information that we may obtain from the 
third-party at the time you log in to the Service using the third-party’s 
authentication service or otherwise connect your account.  You may also be 
able to control your settings through the third-party’s platform or service after 
you have connected your accounts. 

OTHER SITES, MOBILE APPLICATIONS AND SERVICES  

The Sites may contain links to other websites and online services operated by 
third parties.  These links are not an endorsement of, or representation that 
we are affiliated with, any third party.  In addition, our content may be included 
on web pages or online services that are not associated with us.  We do not 
control third party websites or online services, and we are not responsible for 
their actions.  Other websites and services follow different rules regarding the 

https://support.fashionnova.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000486391#_Your_choices
https://support.fashionnova.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000486391#_Your_choices
http://www.allaboutdnt.com/


collection, use and sharing of your personal information.  We encourage you 
to read the privacy policies of the other websites and online services you use. 

SECURITY PRACTICES 

The security of your personal information is important to us.  We employ a 
number of organizational, technical and physical safeguards designed to 
protect the personal information we collect.  However, security risk is inherent 
in all internet and information technologies and we cannot guarantee the 
security of your personal information. 

INTERNATIONAL DATA TRANSFERS 

CHEZEV Couture is headquartered in the United States and may have 
service providers in other countries.  Your personal information may be 
transferred to the United States or other locations outside of your state, 
province, country, or other governmental jurisdiction where privacy laws may 
not be as protective as those in your jurisdiction.  

CHILDREN 

The Service is not intended for use by children under 16 years of age, and we 
do not knowingly collect information about children under age 16 through the 
Service.  If we learn that we have collected personal information of a child 
without the consent of the child’s parent or guardian as required by law, we 
will delete it. 

CHANGES TO THIS PRIVACY POLICY 

We reserve the right to modify this Privacy Policy at any time. If we make 
material changes to this Privacy Policy, we will notify you by updating the date 
of this Privacy Policy and posting it on the Sites. If required by law we will also 
provide notification of changes in another way that we believe is reasonably 
likely to reach you, such as via e-mail or another manner through the Service. 

Any modifications to this Privacy Policy will be effective upon our posting the 
modified version (or as otherwise indicated at the time of posting). In all 
cases, your continued use of the Service after the posting of any modified 
Privacy Policy indicates your acceptance of the terms of the modified Privacy 
Policy. 

 

YOUR CHOICES 



Like many companies online, we use services provided by Google, Facebook 
and others companies that use tracking technology.  Your choices for opting 
out of these companies’ use of your personal information for interest-based 
advertising include: 

• Blocking cookies in your browser.  Most browsers let you remove or 
reject cookies, including cookies used for interest-based advertising.  To do 
this, follow the instructions in your browser settings.  Many browsers accept 
cookies by default until you change your settings.  For more information 
about cookies, including how to see what cookies have been set on your 
device and how to manage and delete them, visit allaboutcookies.org.  

• Blocking advertising ID use in your mobile settings.  Your mobile 
device settings may provide functionality to limit use of the advertising ID 
associated with your mobile device for interest-based advertising purposes. 

• Using privacy plug-ins or browsers.  You can block our websites from 
setting cookies used for interest-based ads by using a browser with privacy 
features, like Brave, or installing browser plugins like Privacy 
Badger, Ghostery or uBlock Origin, and configuring them to block third 
party cookies/trackers. 

• Platform opt-outs.  The following advertising partners offer opt-out 
features that let you opt-out of use of your information for interest-based 
advertising: 
• Google: https://adssettings.google.com 
•  Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/about/ads 
•  Criteo: https://www.criteo.com/privacy/disable-criteo-services-on-

internet-browsers/ 
•  Bounce Exchange: https://www.bouncex.com/privacy/your-ad-choices/ 

• Advertising industry opt-out tools.  Some of our business partners that 
collect information about users’ activities on or through the Sites or Apps 
may be members of organizations or programs that provide choices to 
individuals regarding the use of their browsing behavior or mobile 
application usage for purposes of targeted advertising. You can use the 
following opt-out options to limit use of your information for interest-based 
advertising by participating companies: 
• Digital Advertising Alliance:  http://optout.aboutads.info 
•  Network Advertising Initiative: http://optout.networkadvertising.org/?c=1 
• European users may opt out of receiving targeted advertising on 

websites through members of the European Interactive Digital 
Advertising Alliance by clicking here, selecting the user’s country, and 
then clicking “Choices” (or similarly titled link). 

• Users of our Apps may opt out of receiving targeted advertising in mobile 
apps through participating members of the Digital Advertising Alliance by 
installing the AppChoices mobile app, available here, and selecting the 
user’s choices. 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.allaboutcookies.org-26data-3D01-257C01-257Cmsher-2540tegna.com-257C0b9591b3164a4223a43a08d76c83aa09-257Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df-257C0-26sdata-3D3xLYXSY5MjqtQeA0dtIlCumR6FW6C567mxVQoDVamtY-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3D5vOBDmAB7iEjDDOZLSiuMw%26r%3D_YfAy831FkbZfTnxNug9lr52Tp3YXZ2rXWQiKuJkKFI%26m%3DFEz0wMvPsct8JxsR6hb29zWVG-8y5VDXFe9FQksk7T4%26s%3DW7Wplj06dIYdI6sxd6ob-ZV1U-iWjJiEZr1WSSFlzDI%26e%3D&data=01%7C01%7Cmsher%40tegna.com%7C7ea8404e46834aead0b508d76c9655ae%7Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df%7C0&sdata=r30F%2FwpcDJ3ylZQOlCvshAQ1c6D0BqYsDuHplcUR%2BmY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fbrave.com-252F-26data-3D01-257C01-257Cmsher-2540tegna.com-257C0b9591b3164a4223a43a08d76c83aa09-257Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df-257C0-26sdata-3DUUzohOD2NP0YJpbbfwso2QTS2i8pq0kXH06ykyfiIq8-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3D5vOBDmAB7iEjDDOZLSiuMw%26r%3D_YfAy831FkbZfTnxNug9lr52Tp3YXZ2rXWQiKuJkKFI%26m%3DFEz0wMvPsct8JxsR6hb29zWVG-8y5VDXFe9FQksk7T4%26s%3Dysxlhh4JTpssHkwb8Mu8h5PxQLll4Mov41Sw_8Qp76I%26e%3D&data=01%7C01%7Cmsher%40tegna.com%7C7ea8404e46834aead0b508d76c9655ae%7Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df%7C0&sdata=AKSjw7Jg1wvYbiEUlNhbmc%2Bqra3R%2B2tZhtWt67RbbS0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.eff.org-252Fprivacybadger-26data-3D01-257C01-257Cmsher-2540tegna.com-257C0b9591b3164a4223a43a08d76c83aa09-257Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df-257C0-26sdata-3DiJtqQjcTdglt-252FrPTx8o6YMItndgN6VPZa1ATsvgv5Nw-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3D5vOBDmAB7iEjDDOZLSiuMw%26r%3D_YfAy831FkbZfTnxNug9lr52Tp3YXZ2rXWQiKuJkKFI%26m%3DFEz0wMvPsct8JxsR6hb29zWVG-8y5VDXFe9FQksk7T4%26s%3D_S7MveGOoRQjo7McNLNB0H3rHpH8eaM_Yt6Hzh58uPk%26e%3D&data=01%7C01%7Cmsher%40tegna.com%7C7ea8404e46834aead0b508d76c9655ae%7Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df%7C0&sdata=MzS5aNpiW6nJlOPssJDZUh%2BYJV1wuTTbxDtMIZXlF1c%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.eff.org-252Fprivacybadger-26data-3D01-257C01-257Cmsher-2540tegna.com-257C0b9591b3164a4223a43a08d76c83aa09-257Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df-257C0-26sdata-3DiJtqQjcTdglt-252FrPTx8o6YMItndgN6VPZa1ATsvgv5Nw-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3D5vOBDmAB7iEjDDOZLSiuMw%26r%3D_YfAy831FkbZfTnxNug9lr52Tp3YXZ2rXWQiKuJkKFI%26m%3DFEz0wMvPsct8JxsR6hb29zWVG-8y5VDXFe9FQksk7T4%26s%3D_S7MveGOoRQjo7McNLNB0H3rHpH8eaM_Yt6Hzh58uPk%26e%3D&data=01%7C01%7Cmsher%40tegna.com%7C7ea8404e46834aead0b508d76c9655ae%7Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df%7C0&sdata=MzS5aNpiW6nJlOPssJDZUh%2BYJV1wuTTbxDtMIZXlF1c%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.ghostery.com-252F-26data-3D01-257C01-257Cmsher-2540tegna.com-257C0b9591b3164a4223a43a08d76c83aa09-257Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df-257C0-26sdata-3D7bLkXwlBB4RlOOrai33RDGlywD9D3Uz3W7dbyvE3w6o-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3D5vOBDmAB7iEjDDOZLSiuMw%26r%3D_YfAy831FkbZfTnxNug9lr52Tp3YXZ2rXWQiKuJkKFI%26m%3DFEz0wMvPsct8JxsR6hb29zWVG-8y5VDXFe9FQksk7T4%26s%3Di3OHw0osHTWUVDetkFWDjpGzPg8q4fGocVN5sCp3U1g%26e%3D&data=01%7C01%7Cmsher%40tegna.com%7C7ea8404e46834aead0b508d76c9655ae%7Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df%7C0&sdata=I9hXONIe0LOL0SJZGBSsJ2qIgbLBr0XwmId%2BKl%2BPsYM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fublock.org-252F-26data-3D01-257C01-257Cmsher-2540tegna.com-257C0b9591b3164a4223a43a08d76c83aa09-257Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df-257C0-26sdata-3DI05aiOXYuD-252Fs20Ki89cnG6Toznv9352OsTLBOQ01kXI-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3D5vOBDmAB7iEjDDOZLSiuMw%26r%3D_YfAy831FkbZfTnxNug9lr52Tp3YXZ2rXWQiKuJkKFI%26m%3DFEz0wMvPsct8JxsR6hb29zWVG-8y5VDXFe9FQksk7T4%26s%3DZ8WU2G-MdK8muHPPXCH-2NYAwWN_9R4yUoxENaRFe0Y%26e%3D&data=01%7C01%7Cmsher%40tegna.com%7C7ea8404e46834aead0b508d76c9655ae%7Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df%7C0&sdata=h7Wtr1uQNS9PrvWN5Bc1215bBl2iMR5jrJmykVcx5Qo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fadssettings.google.com-26data-3D01-257C01-257Cmsher-2540tegna.com-257C0b9591b3164a4223a43a08d76c83aa09-257Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df-257C0-26sdata-3DZ-252Ba0D4pLH3TpSlV1zhyx-252B8LVzG899vcsDn0BY4boEOQ-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3D5vOBDmAB7iEjDDOZLSiuMw%26r%3D_YfAy831FkbZfTnxNug9lr52Tp3YXZ2rXWQiKuJkKFI%26m%3DFEz0wMvPsct8JxsR6hb29zWVG-8y5VDXFe9FQksk7T4%26s%3DPLk79Vu_tAF9tO5kvf78TJabA_FKU26TKRbS4ltech8%26e%3D&data=01%7C01%7Cmsher%40tegna.com%7C7ea8404e46834aead0b508d76c9655ae%7Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df%7C0&sdata=PFpIoHXIICp4qmP1aHXpgPDHwRVyFSp7eTbNPbkpWZk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.facebook.com-252Fabout-252Fads-26data-3D01-257C01-257Cmsher-2540tegna.com-257C0b9591b3164a4223a43a08d76c83aa09-257Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df-257C0-26sdata-3DjY9QMydqZ-252FZp2Q9MVlEP3W3j7-252Bijom-252FxTpFrfziuuO0-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3D5vOBDmAB7iEjDDOZLSiuMw%26r%3D_YfAy831FkbZfTnxNug9lr52Tp3YXZ2rXWQiKuJkKFI%26m%3DFEz0wMvPsct8JxsR6hb29zWVG-8y5VDXFe9FQksk7T4%26s%3Dgs9IUiasLFTOd9b3iXka-_-QrdhZmuyeoTjjrWEk1TQ%26e%3D&data=01%7C01%7Cmsher%40tegna.com%7C7ea8404e46834aead0b508d76c9655ae%7Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df%7C0&sdata=%2BcviupWJwXswJLJvcNCBxmAQjNJt69fBaeyKP6oIFYU%3D&reserved=0
https://www.criteo.com/privacy/disable-criteo-services-on-internet-browsers/
https://www.criteo.com/privacy/disable-criteo-services-on-internet-browsers/
https://www.bouncex.com/privacy/your-ad-choices/
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Foptout.aboutads.info-26data-3D01-257C01-257Cmsher-2540tegna.com-257C0b9591b3164a4223a43a08d76c83aa09-257Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df-257C0-26sdata-3DsEDELdP3csZq0ZgGZpXEKJFr7OiEcH-252BkA0PUCn4nre8-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3D5vOBDmAB7iEjDDOZLSiuMw%26r%3D_YfAy831FkbZfTnxNug9lr52Tp3YXZ2rXWQiKuJkKFI%26m%3DFEz0wMvPsct8JxsR6hb29zWVG-8y5VDXFe9FQksk7T4%26s%3Dyw3P7NHh5BocDOz50z2Mzj7eZ20WGELuPIKjsGziHVQ%26e%3D&data=01%7C01%7Cmsher%40tegna.com%7C7ea8404e46834aead0b508d76c9655ae%7Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df%7C0&sdata=%2FhlI38Hbt%2B61N9i5NkqizQPDTp8AhwuL1O0YVHaidP4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Foptout.networkadvertising.org-252F-253Fc-253D1-26data-3D01-257C01-257Cmsher-2540tegna.com-257C0b9591b3164a4223a43a08d76c83aa09-257Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df-257C0-26sdata-3DsGxE-252BNQ4QCIWy3ODVP5suOW7nasqeIMAYwq-252FEnCF6nY-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3D5vOBDmAB7iEjDDOZLSiuMw%26r%3D_YfAy831FkbZfTnxNug9lr52Tp3YXZ2rXWQiKuJkKFI%26m%3DFEz0wMvPsct8JxsR6hb29zWVG-8y5VDXFe9FQksk7T4%26s%3DTX2K51jQgfjgWmLE1ZUaOXJPDBf74UUPDdlbowCpsUo%26e%3D&data=01%7C01%7Cmsher%40tegna.com%7C7ea8404e46834aead0b508d76c9655ae%7Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df%7C0&sdata=S5wkWLXya6tCQ7xIQppGcV2FVZ2d66buvCX2SH7Ce2w%3D&reserved=0
https://www.youronlinechoices.eu/
https://www.youradchoices.com/appchoices


• Please note that we also may work with companies that offer their own 
opt-out mechanisms and may not participate in the opt-out mechanisms 
that we linked above. 

If you choose to opt-out of targeted advertisements, you will still see 
advertisements online but they may not be relevant to you.  Even if you do 
choose to opt out, not all companies that serve online behavioral advertising 
are included in this list, so you may still receive some cookies and tailored 
advertisements from companies that are not listed. 

For more information about how we collect, use and share your information, 
see our Privacy Policy 

 

https://support.fashionnova.com/hc/en-us/articles/115000486391#Privacy_Policy
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